
Vendor Oil Prices by County for April 2021

    

New Haven Middlesex Hartford New London Fairfield Tolland Litchfield Windham 

 Date OPIS plus 0.35 cents $0.045 $0.033 $0.039 $0.042 $0.115 $0.099 $0.067 $0.100

04/01/21 $2.231 $2.276 $2.264 $2.270 $2.273 $2.346 $2.330 $2.298 $2.331

04/02/21 $2.211 $2.256 $2.244 $2.250 $2.253 $2.326 $2.310 $2.278 $2.311

04/03/21 $2.211 $2.256 $2.244 $2.250 $2.253 $2.326 $2.310 $2.278 $2.311

04/04/21 $2.211 $2.256 $2.244 $2.250 $2.253 $2.326 $2.310 $2.278 $2.311

04/05/21 $2.211 $2.256 $2.244 $2.250 $2.253 $2.326 $2.310 $2.278 $2.311

04/06/21 $2.272 $2.317 $2.305 $2.311 $2.314 $2.387 $2.371 $2.339 $2.372

04/07/21 $2.214 $2.259 $2.247 $2.253 $2.256 $2.329 $2.313 $2.281 $2.314

04/08/21 $2.236 $2.281 $2.269 $2.275 $2.278 $2.351 $2.335 $2.303 $2.336

04/09/21 $2.249 $2.294 $2.282 $2.288 $2.291 $2.364 $2.348 $2.316 $2.349

04/10/21 $2.248 $2.293 $2.281 $2.287 $2.290 $2.363 $2.347 $2.315 $2.348

04/11/21 $2.248 $2.293 $2.281 $2.287 $2.290 $2.363 $2.347 $2.315 $2.348

04/12/21 $2.248 $2.293 $2.281 $2.287 $2.290 $2.363 $2.347 $2.315 $2.348

04/13/21 $2.247 $2.292 $2.280 $2.286 $2.289 $2.362 $2.346 $2.314 $2.347

04/14/21 $2.246 $2.291 $2.279 $2.285 $2.288 $2.361 $2.345 $2.313 $2.346

04/15/21 $2.253 $2.298 $2.286 $2.292 $2.295 $2.368 $2.352 $2.320 $2.353

04/16/21 $2.328 $2.373 $2.361 $2.367 $2.370 $2.443 $2.427 $2.395 $2.428

04/17/21 $2.337 $2.382 $2.370 $2.376 $2.379 $2.452 $2.436 $2.404 $2.437

04/18/21 $2.337 $2.382 $2.370 $2.376 $2.379 $2.452 $2.436 $2.404 $2.437

04/19/21 $2.337 $2.382 $2.370 $2.376 $2.379 $2.452 $2.436 $2.404 $2.437

04/20/21 $2.335 $2.380 $2.368 $2.374 $2.377 $2.450 $2.434 $2.402 $2.435

04/21/21 $2.332 $2.377 $2.365 $2.371 $2.374 $2.447 $2.431 $2.399 $2.432

04/22/21 $2.318 $2.363 $2.351 $2.357 $2.360 $2.433 $2.417 $2.385 $2.418

04/23/21 $2.290 $2.335 $2.323 $2.329 $2.332 $2.405 $2.389 $2.357 $2.390

04/24/21 $2.295 $2.340 $2.328 $2.334 $2.337 $2.410 $2.394 $2.362 $2.395

04/25/21 $2.295 $2.340 $2.328 $2.334 $2.337 $2.410 $2.394 $2.362 $2.395

04/26/21 $2.295 $2.340 $2.328 $2.334 $2.337 $2.410 $2.394 $2.362 $2.395

04/27/21 $2.309 $2.354 $2.342 $2.348 $2.351 $2.424 $2.408 $2.376 $2.409

04/28/21 $2.315 $2.360 $2.348 $2.354 $2.357 $2.430 $2.414 $2.382 $2.415

04/29/21 $2.341 $2.386 $2.374 $2.380 $2.383 $2.456 $2.440 $2.408 $2.441

04/30/21 $2.376 $2.421 $2.409 $2.415 $2.418 $2.491 $2.475 $2.443 $2.476

The Fixed Margin Price is based on the daily Oil Price Information Service (OPIS) New Haven rack average price for low sulfur red dye distillate heating 

oil, plus a fixed margin of 35 cents per gallon.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

This year’s Fixed Margin Pricing Program includes county differentials in the pricing mechanism.  The differentials vary from county to county.  The price 

of oil including the fixed margin and the county differentials are as follows:

 

County Differentials

Please note that the deadline for fuel delivery authorizations has been extended from March 31, 2021 to May 20, 2021. The oil 

price will be posted through May 27, 2021 to accommodate deliveries. 


